The family of Omar Towns, Jr. would like to thank God for
sending Leslie into our lives. Even though we are saddened by his sudden death we
are rejoicing that he is now in a better place where there is no
suffering or pain. We would also like to thank each and everyone who
had the opportunity to deposit something into Leslie's life and those
who allowed him to deposit something into their life.
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Obituary
Omar Sharif Townes Jr. of Newark, NJ was born January 27, 1992

At 5:53 PM at Beth Israel Hospital to Omar Sharif Townes Sr. and Fatisha
Hutchins.
Omar was the second of ten children. He received his early education at
Heywood Avenue School and graduated from Grey Charter. He later went
on to graduate receiving his High School Diploma from Weequahic High
School in 2010 an accomplishment that he was extremely proud of. Being a
jack of many self learned trades he could fix anything but in his last days he
finally found a passion and it was nursing but the most high in His wisdom
called him home on February 5th, 2010 6:46 am at Beth Israel Hospital, the
same hospital where he was born.
Omar was an intelligent inquisitive child a busy body always exploring his
surroundings. Omar had a personality full of wit, charisma, and charm
with-a big smile to match. It was hard not to fall under his spell and be at his
beck and call. Omar loved his 9 sisters and brothers and took care of them.
There was not a person to meet Omar and not love him. He loved music,
singing, and loved to battle on the dance floor for the number 1 spot he was
a master he loved to dance so much he joined a dance group and later he
became a party promoter. Omar loved movies and fashion even modeled in
hair shows. He could always be found standing in the mirror looking for the
perfect look, laughing, joking, watching cartoons, playing video games, and
even cutting hair at his father's barbershop. Most importantly, Omar was
fearless. Omar was a fearless, extremely independent even as a child.
Without permission he would ride his skates then upgraded to his bike on a
journey to all the surround cities, visiting everyone that he loved even up
until till the last days of life with his sickness walking with a cane and 1 shoe.
Omar endured much pain but nothing and no one could stop him from being
with the ones he loved. Omar was never afraid to live life, to grow into manhood,
to make mistakes and learn from them. Omar was fearless and lived his life
by his rules the way he wanted to, up to his last breath when his body gave
up his spirit did not.
On July 27th, 2010 unknowing to what would lie ahead, Omar would give
us a gift in the birth of his son Omar Sharif Townes III with Tahedah Monea
to carry on his legacy.
Left to cherish his memory is his loving mother and father, Omar Sharif
Townes Sr. and Fatisha Hutchins, his Step-Father Gregory Bowens two
Grandmothers: Jerusha Carter and Gloria Chandler, His son Omar Sharif
Townes III, Four sisters: Aniyah, Fatisha, Ahchaaryh, Zania, Five brothers:
Shamar, Khyree, Izaraa, Ahlayah, and Keenan, Eight Aunts: Sakina, Shea,
(six other mothers that happen to be aunts) Sandra, Redd, Mook, Essie,
Wanda, and Becky, Three uncles: Nutt, Pete, and Ick, four great uncles, nine
great aunts, a Godmother: Tamkia Irby, and a host of cousins and friends.
Omar was proceeded in death by his grandparents: Manford and Gloria
Townes, Willie and Janice Hutchins, and his Great-grandparents: Lee and
Annie Mae Thomas, and Dozier Carter and a special thanks to his big sis EJ.

Order of Service
Processional

Joshua Nelson
Troubles Of the World"
Anthony Townes
"The Best In Me"

Viewing - With Music By:

Dawn Tallman - Anwar Robinson
Bathsheba Sumter - Lori Stephens
Lenny Harold - Nikki Phillips

Invocation

Opening Song

Raychelle Layton “I Just Can't Give Up Now"

Scriptures

Old Testament / New Testament
Prayer of Comfort

Solo - Tyuan Mcluney "Total Praise"

Reflections Part 1:
Solo - Brother Hahz
"Somebody"

Reflections Part 2
Solo - Tyrone Ellis
"Stand"

Eulogy - Rev. Ronald Christian
Recessional: ChinahBlac "Gina" "Angles"
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